A monthly subscription to NSSI will **cost you less than Netflix, Amazon Prime, or Hulu!**

Your subscription to NSSI protects your devices from **accidental damage and more!**

Starting at **$7.50** per month

---

**Are you paying $9.99 or more per month** for your streaming entertainment? We will protect your iPhone, laptop or tablet from cracked screens **FOR LESS**, so you can keep binge-watching your favorite series.

---

? Did you forget to sign up during orientation or move-in? No problem! We have open enrollment for NSSI Personal Property Insurance.

---

Subscribe to NSSI to Protect Your Entertainment Devices and More!  
[www.nssi.com/get-started](http://www.nssi.com/get-started)

---

The Educational Institution represented in this marketing material is in no way affiliated with and in no way endorses or promotes National Student Services, Inc., Hanover Insurance Company, either company’s affiliates, or any of the insurance or warranty products sold or advertised by these companies or their affiliates, including those products shown in this material.